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● Graduate student review of existing authorities
● Domain-specific authority promotes discoverability of cultural heritage 
resources (Patra)
● User-generated subject terms can offer descriptive terms not otherwise found 
in extant authorities  (Strader, Trant)































● Term selection indicates usefulness of provided terminologies 
● Suggested terms align with categories of icongraphic description established 
for project
● Users maintain focus on object classification, not interpretive classification
● Focus on abstract iconographic elements -- patterns, motifs, ornamentation
Conclusions
● Crowdsourcing can be an effective approach towards authority creation and 
refinement
● Clear instruction necessary
● Expert review necessary
● Identifying effective workflows to integrate crowdsourcing
Next Steps
● Adding additional concepts
● Identifying equivalences between existing authorities
● Enhancing Andvari records
● Publishing concepts for public reuse
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